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JOURNAL TOWER WILL SIGNALreASHLAND, OR., GILIllEll ROOSEVaT SEIiDS

PERSONAL CMC:

ROOSEVELT ffiUEffiS HIS APPEAL FOK SMSALV
MICE WILL Villi El TNOUSAKDS OF VOTES 1 nURNS ON TUESDAY EELEC mmCAUDATETIII ALL 3 PARTIES:

EACH CLAIMS LEAD
four A steady ray in one direction of onethe' Red ' lights displayed at(United Prera Uwt Wire.)

Oyster Bay. N. T. Nov, 2. Confident minute's duration will mean' that TaftBelieving Suffrage Will. Win
leads,- - ----

Cheered by the receipt of a personul
message from Theodore BooaeveU, the
leaders of the Progressive partyjredou-bledlliefr'flg- ht

'for the supremacy of
their leader last night The massage;
wai sent to Dr. Henry Waldo Cos. na

In addition to the returns reported

corners, of the clock base on The
J ournal building, --Tuesday nightr-wi-

Indicate that 'Wilson leads Jn the race
for the White House, ,

from Tha Journal tower and the Council

that- - hla appeal for-soci- al and-- Industrial
justice - has not been in vain, Colonel
Roosevelt tonight expressed great sat-
isfaction with his campaign. r .

She Seekrschbol Super--.
jntendency, Crest, light more derailed returns from

me presidential ana state elections win, 0 Wilson by 9000 in Oregon Is it nas been a great campaign & show a lead for Roosevelt ' tional commltteemarr for Oregon of tlie
party, and reads as follows:, : i

ond, although In both I noticed .that
tha audiences were composed of

themselves. '
"One feature of tha campaign which

has pleased me la the work of the wo-men- ..

They have worked as hard aa the
men and have accomplished Just as good
results.

The colonel also commented on his
trips to the west and expressed pleasure
With the receptions he had received
there." On Monday he will speak to th4
people of Nassau and 6uf folk counties
at Mlneola, Long Island, In the after,
noon; at Oyster Bay at nighty . .

most extraordinary campaign," he said. Amber lights will mean that Taft !s
ahead. "Oyster Bay, N. Y., Nov, 1 Tr. JlttH

be shown by stereoptlcon slides upon
screens on the Unitarian church build-
ing, across Seventh street from The
Journal, and the other on the Yamhill
street side of the Portland hotel.

.. (Special to The Journal)
Medford, Or., Kov. that The crown, of The Journal building ry, Waldo Coe, Progressive Headiuar-- j

uemocrauc rreuiuuun vuc
.Others Claim Victory With-

out Giving Any Figures. .

the suffrage amendment will ' carry,

"The people have seemed to be atten-
tive and responslvle. They are think-
ing on the questions of the day and I
am much pleased with their attitude.
The two meetings at Madison Square
Garden this week-wer- wonderful The

tower, tha. highest in the city,, will be
a blase of white light so long as the re The Journal has taken the intlative

ters. lrtland. Or. Through you I wisa
to. send this personal message to theCaroline Van - Nice Is asking Jackson

county voters to write her name on the in the matter of handling returns, and
has .made preparation to make them men and women of Oregon. We bave

first was better, I think, than, the sec-- Just as - complete as possible, with a

turns are coming in. By these white
lights you shall know it The brilliant-
ly Uluminated tower will be "visible
from practically every part of the city.

ballot for the office ef county, super-
intendent of schools. She was refusedClaims of victory at the polls next view to serving the greatest number of

on he-ballot, but tieclares-sh- e People, "V ri rTueday.and figures ld"Tactt thelrESset
diamond-cappe-d tower-an- d thenwatchttons-wer- e- put- - forward last nignt ny

the chairmen of the state central com-

mittees of the Democratic. Republican
.'. and Progressive parties, respectively.

ror the colored Ugh ts on thecorners
Just below the white blaze. The returns
will be shown Just as ' rapidly and ac-
curately as they are received.

will --amendment
carries. Miss-Va- n Nice may lalrn the
distinction of being the first woman
to run for office in Oregon. .

FIND "THEr SIGNED"" 7

VICIOUS ATTACK IS lODBuI UQUOR

11 AT CLARK VOTE IS ORDERED

EXPENSE OF ELECTION '
STATEMENTS MUST BE

- FILED BY NOVEMBER 20Tha. Journal"-orlginated--and in
Chairman Bert Haney for the Demo-

crats, : claims that Wilson will carry
Oregon by a plurality ,of 9000, and he
gives Lane plurality of eOQQ In the

augurated , this i light system of sig

a peculiar- right to ask that Oregon
lead In this fight for the national Pro-- i.
cresslv -- tlcket,f --taken
tn"lead7a-"settlrjjrtti standard fot
progreeslveneBS within the statesand '

now. she would be false tb, herself if
she . abandons the4 Progressive cause ;

when for thefirst time there is a chance f

of bringing It to a national victory,
"It Is utterly hopeless to expect any ;

real progressive action by the old par '

ties. Each is boss, ridden, each is priv-
ileged controlled. A victory for' either
means a victory for bosses like Barnes r
and .Penrose lnl theRepublican iiarty; 1 .
for. bosses like Taggart and those in
control of Tammany Hall in the Demo
cratlc party.. Moreover, the Democratid
party by its adherence to an outward

, (Stlem Buxsitt of Ttie.JonrMl.) A
naling the returns to the residents of
Portland. Cal-- should not to
confuse .the signals with any others

PETITIONS INSTEAD OF,
REGISTRATION BOOKS

. Salem, Or, Nov.senatorial contest.
that may be shown In Imitation Of TheIJXhajaeaiQMelMnimnofeJ

' Rcpubllcansi-1- a -- out --with thasserUon
that Wilson wUl run third, and"wlthout

e , of State Ben W. Olcott today--
4 r sent out notices to the various

""cMdrdaUf'callihg"tteir" attehtl6nf
Fatherless Screed Circulated Appeal Journal's plan originally announcedu"ThefooHshnesa-o- f some- - men.

giving an figures, declares Tart will to the provisions ' of the law
e ; is aptly Illustrated r by. com- -

plaints which .reached County
Clark Fields yesterday. ;,

, ixeroemoer me signals; .,
Bed lights, Wilson leads.
Green lights, Roosevelt leads,

. Amber .lights, Taft leads. '
. win.. . ". .' ",;VV

damus Writ but Election.
Goes Just the -- Same.

by, Hidden Foe as Sena-

torial Campaign Closes. ' e ; which require that all candidates . 4' George Arthur Brown, Bull Moose
e "We were told - we - were not- chairman, claims the silent ' vote will The Journal-towe- r to be located by

the white lights Just above the colored
e must file a statement of expend.- - 4
4 ' tures in his offloe not later than 4
4 15 days after the day of elec- - 4swing Roosevelt to the fore, ana pre

diets & Roosevelt-Johnso- n landslide. 'ones.;;.; '
e registered at our, polling places,"

they complained. , v-i-

"Did you sign the books at the
4 registration desk?" he asked.

. (Balem,Boreas of The JwirnaLSent through the mails from an un ' In order to further inform the public' Bourne advocates claim ' a statewide Salem, Or., Nov. Judge Galloway
at i the earliest possible moment as toPlurality ranging from 6000 to 10,000, today issued a writ of mandamus com

ascertained source, a circular that
makes a vicious personal attack upon
A. B. Clark, candidate of. tha Progres. the trend of the election next Tuesday

Tha Journal has arranged for a system

-- sure, we signed a lot of
4 books on , the first floor of the
4 court house," were the answers.

pelling the clerk and recorder of Wood
burn to submit the liquor question under

. ''Basing our forecast on a careful poll
taken . by our county organisations
throughout the itate, we feel confident

- that Wilson and Lane will win," said
Chairman Haney. of the Democratic

Laisses Fairs philosophy and by its
making of state rights a fetish, has ab--
solutely debarred itself from all chance
of real usefulness to the cause of the
people In the nation as a whole.

."Sincere and honest Progressives must
necessarily realise that both the old!
parties, the Democrats no less than the
Republicans, are ' oanded , together ',

against the cause of popular rule and ef
human : rights, ;"a'n01iaf"TAii""irreaf'm6ve:
ment for social and Industrial Justice te
all our people can only be served by .
the Progressive party. - . 4

. . THEODORE! ROOSEVELT- .- :

Borne couldn't tee the Joke
siva party for United States senator,
appeared yesterday afternoon. It was
in the form' of a four page pamphlet the horn rule amendment at the elec

of light signals to be flashed by the
powerful searchlight on the Council
Crest tower. : Important bulletins on

4 tlon, which would be November 4
4 20. The law also provides that 4
4 where expenditures have been 4
4 made by persons not a candidate, 4
4 statement of them must be 4
4 filed with the secretary of state 4
4 not later than 10 days after elec- - 4

4 vember'lS. 4
4
4 4

Journal Want Ads bring results.

tion to ba held Tuesday. Tne contro
of.- - atyla Bed, makeup rarely, seen Jn I

when they were told that they e
4 signed election petitions of many ... e
4 kinds instead of registering.

-- t - state central ofnrnittee !'Outf"th-- S the presidential contest will be flashedversy" wai"efirth-datTon:'-whtcli- -th

from Council Crest as follows?Oregon, and bore no indication of who
its authors might be. It was in viola

counties of Oregon, 20 returned figures
which indicate that Wilson will receive petition for election was filed with the -... A horizontal sweep of the light will

recorder. Blaine McCord , gave - testition of the Oregon corrupt practloes(1,000 votes; Roosevelt, 42.000, and Taft mean news favorable to Wilson.mony that he left the petition In React in this and other respects, and Is A vertical sweep will mean news fa
corder J. J. Stangel's office October 22, .Journal WaiTt Ads bring resulta

11,000. The five counties not
- Ing were Clatsop, Josephine, Sherman,

Columbia and Yamhill. This same poll
vorable to Rooseveltpronounced by Mr. Clark a violation

throughout of tha criminal libel law. but Stengel did not find it until October
26V Judge Galloway held the petition
should be filled under date of October

The utmost cars seems to have beenIndicates that Mr. Lane wilt be elected
senator by a plurality of 5000.

. Kely oa Silent Tote.
taken to conceal the Inspiration and tha
writer. Mr. Clark considers the circu-
lar merely an eleventh hour campaign
attack to Injure cause.

22. The attorney for 6 tan gel gave no-

tice of appeal, but this will not affect
the holding of the local option electionI ooaarress Is so close between Judge Mun
Tuesday.His friends and Progressive supporters'w ly and Lafferty that we do not care to

. v an sutlmato hut w nredtct that generally are more indignant, however,
Judge Martin L. Pipes, president of theJudge Munly will win. .

"We want to call the voters' atten
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State Bar association, said:
tion to the fact that they should vote

- for five electors in balloting on the
presidential candidates. A few probably

GIRL OF 15 SAVES
.

DROWNING FATHER
will vote for only one elector because

' only one was voted on at the primaries
and as a result confusion may result

"The Democratic forces have made
, good, clean campaign, and we feel that

the victory is ours.
; Tbo . Roosevelt . forces are .rely In , on

the "silent vote" according to the fore Plunges Into Rogue River and
cast made by the Bull Moose chairman,
George Arthur Brown. In his statement

"I have' Just heard of the scurrilous
and anonymous circulation concerning
Mr. Clark. Literature of this kind de-

serves every good, cltlsen's utmost con-
tempt, especially when directed .against
a citiaen of tha high standing of Mr.
Clark. It should arouse the general
indignation Which I myself feel, al-

though I am not supporting Mr. Clark
in his candidacy. 'I condemn this vulgar
attack which I am confident has no
truth. The authors deserve severest
punishment I have Known Mr. Clark
well and from association with him at
the bar, am able to say he stands high
professionally."

Judge Henry McGinn, who liad just
heard of tha circular, called up to say:
"I wish to denounce this circular di-

rected by a hidden enemy of A. E. Clark,
in strongest terms. Truth never hides
Itself behind "an- "anonymous screed
like this. No lawyer in Portland stands
higher than A. E. Clark and the au-

thor's of this libel should be hunted

he says: Pulls Paralyzed Parent
to Shore."Surface Indications in the business

: centers among big business. Indicate
sentiment adverse to Roosevelt and

'..Johnson." But beneath the surface In-

dications is a tremendous undercurrent
V

fRnrtl to Tb Journal.)
Medford. Or., Nov. 2. Ethel Davidson,: of silent voters. And whlltrlt may be

a mutter of guesswork as to who will 15 years of age, is the latest eligible
for a Carnegie medal. She plunged intonet ..this, silent vote, yet as for the Pro--

n n J
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the cold waters .of the Rogue, yestergrenmvo party we are coniiaeni mat.
day and saved Jjer aged, father frombaned on" the matter Of common knowl

THERE'S a sharpness in the air these late Fall days that causes us
" to think about warm clothes; better have a look at Ben Selling

Men's Suits they carry style as well as warmth.

TpHE newest creations of master-weaver- s from our own country
and from cloth-producin- p; lands across the sea; every fabric that's

worth while, fashioned by clever American tailors in short, the kind .

of clothes that gentlemen, like- - to wear. Suppose you see them
this week.

drowning. The father. Dr. IS. Davidedjre among men In general, it is safe
to nay that the greater part of this vote
will be, given to Colonel- Roosevelt. So down and sternly punished." '

son, who is partially paralysed, fell into
the stream while filling a bucket with
water. After a brisk battle with the
current the girl saved him.

much for the big business end.
MJn the rural districts and among the The extent to which the circular nas

been scattered over the state is not
'yet known.laboring: and sampled men, we have con-

cliii.vo proof tha from 65 per cent to
SO per cent of this vote is for Roose
vult and; Johnson, W00DR0W WILSON

m m w'HEN skies weep, it's time to talk about Overcoats, and Raincoats
as well. If it's an Overcoat vou're "wanting vnn'H bpHpr

IF ALL DEMOCRATS
VOTE OWN TICKET

WILSON WILL WIN

- Continued From Page Ona) -

.a.
Karly reports from the cities may

fchow .u. "close vot'o either way, but the
" reports from the outlying suburbs and

rural,distrlcta.wlll.ahow that, the PrO- -

URGES THE NEED OF

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS

(Continued From Page One.)
BresslvA, principles of the Progressive these big, burly fellows, tailored with a. snap that gives you indi-

viduality.

If it's Raincoats, see these new ones we're showing the kind that
shed water like a duck. All sizes for all men.

ax

O'coats and Raincoats $ 1 5 to $40
Men's Suite-$2- to $40

m ml
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confident. They even assert they will
get half of the Democratic vote, as well
as two-thir- ds of the Republican, but
with " ts tako issue. Ed-
ward Shields, the Democratic state
chairman, says the state will go for
Wilson.

Pennsylvania Wants a Prophet.
Anyone who can get any prophecy

out of the political chaos in Pennsyl-
vania will gain the respect and admira-
tion of all the old leaders, who are
dumbly awaiting to see what is going
to happen. The antl-Penro- vote has
killed the Taft hope of running second.
The Roosevelt strength, however, is di-
vided. The Democrats are getting a
lot of It and it is further weakened by
opposition to Bill Flynn. If the Demo

people of a number of other states that
I might mention are going to see to it
that in the next senate of the United
States there is a clean Democratic ma-

jority. That is the logic of the situa-
tion, even for the Republicans."

Speaktng of his record as governor, he
said:..-- -

"AH that I have been for you has
been a spotlight. I have elmply tried
to follow with exposure the people and
the things that ought not to be per-

mitted to have any Influence in New
Jersey. It has been very Interesting
hOw many gentlemen decline to come
on the stage, because of the danger of
haying the spotlight turned upon them.
It has been a perfectly white light
There has not been any colored glass in
front of It It was not yellow. It was
a perfectly colorless, pitHess white
light And that is all that has been
necessary, only that it has got to be
turned on from the inside, not the out- -

9

Men's Shop, Main Floor
Young Men's Shop, Second Floor

p.irty linve attained a distinct and de-

cisive triumph by the grace of the hard
heiwed common senso of the great

.,mi',es, of. the,. American people.",
- Declaring Oregon has not gone DemS
-' cratlo In a presidential year for over

four decades, Charles Moore, Repub- -
llcan state committee chairman, says
the "thoughtful, great silent vote will

- do the business for Taft."
-- - Moore Says Stanly Is Out. -

"Ever since the primaries the drift
has been heavy and continuous in the
direction of Taft." says Mr. Moore's
statement "If our polls can be

as an Index he will carry the
state. The great silent vote Is the vote

- that will do the business.
"Roosevelt was beaten In the Re--r

publican: primaries last spring by a-
"7 majority- - of 1,000. Therewerelt,000r mora voter cast in those primaries than

- In the general election for congressmen
two years before. The heavy Demo-
cratic part of that excess went for T. R.

LIt-- now for. WUsoju-..W- a .claimover 0- per
McCusker, La Follette's manager, and

' other leaders, are all campaigning for
Jl- - Taft. We -- Will get thousands-- , otmen

who voted for Roosevelt in the pri-- .
raartea, but who refuse to follow him
out of the Republican party,

. "In . this country, where the Demo-
crats are outnumbered 5 or 6 to one by

. the Republicans, the candidacy of Judge- Munly is hopeless and the race is be

crat sit tight and poll their own. vote,
their chances 6f carrying the state are

it
excellent.

In New York Wilson's chances are
founded on the loyalty of the New York
city organization. There are no presentis --turned n-worn

aaie wiu not nave the full aunnort ntselves. I do not want to walk around
the government of the United States
witn" Bpotllght. --I would Uke4et-ir- n

"'"1 lWZJ$A Leading Clothier
MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH

- '
"

the Tammany men who refused to
DIx solely because

would have handicapped Wilson
in the state. Up state there is abund-
ant Bull Moose sentiment, but appa-
rently the " Taft strength" has hot been
so greatly Impaired as in western
states.

Taking it on the whole, the Roose-
velt landslide may come, but It Is not
In sight There are too many stone
walla to stop it, too-mu- ch level ground
for It to cover. And Democratic suc-
cess seems only a question of keeping
tha party together and taking the elect-
ors as they come In from the severalstates.

tween Lafferty and Thomas McCusker,
is backed by practically the
Republican vote."n '''1y- f"! W -

on the HKht inside."

Wl LS0N WINDS UP HIS -C-

AMPAIGN IN OWN STATE

i rtjnlted PrM LrMed Wire.)
Red Bank, N. J., Nov. 2. Governor

Wilson headed for Princeton tonight,
after winding up the last week of his
campaign with two more speeches in
New Jersey. He addressed his neigh-
bors at Long Branch and Red Bank this
evening. He will rest over Sunday In
Princeton and conclude his campaign
with a speech at Peterson, N. J., the
home of Judge William Hughes, Demo-

cratic candidate for United States sena-
tor. He visited the offices of the Amer-
ican league and found them closed.

EN0CAL, CONSERVATIVE,
TO BE CUBAN PRESIDENT

ea v t m vs s ,n &j

U. S. NAVAL VESSELS

GIRDLESANTODOMINGO

Havana, Nov. 2. The election of Gen-- -
eral Menocal, conservative, as president
of Cuba, was conceded tonight by every,
one, but the most incorrigibly optimistic
Liberals. Though no serious troubles
have occurred, many followers of Vice
President Zayas, the defeated Liberal
candidate, were in an ugly temper, and
fears were expressed that there may be

- clashes yet " -

(Whether he saw Ben B. Johnson, presi
dent of the American league, was not
known, as he departed tonight silent as
a clam. ,
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BETTER LIGHT
FOR EVERYBODY
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(United Press Leased Wire.)
Washington, Nov. Wlth the cruis-

er Baltimore and the tender Yankton
expected at Santo Domingo tomorrow,
the return today of the transport Prai-
rie to Santo Domingo oity and the ar-
rival of the gunboat Wheeling at San-
chez, Samana Bay, Uncle Sam will have
the troubled republic of Santo Domingo
girdledaboutJwith a naval-forc- e. The
supply ship Caesar arrived at Santo Do-
mingo city today and some of the Prai-
rie's force of 750 marines were trans-
ferred to that vessel.

Latest reports to the state department
are that the rebels are threatening the
city of Puerto Plata, where the cable
station is located, and firing upon it
from the hills. ,

Dispatches indicate that it will be
some, time before dlfflculMej irt the isl-
and republic are straightened Out None
of the customs houses which are oper-
ated under American supervision, has
yet been opened.
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Cut your LIGHT BILLS in ha by
using the new "WIRE TYPE TUNG-
STENS." Note a few of

. OUR PRICES

, 15-w- att 40
,20-wa- tt 40J

25-wa- tt ,40
.40-wa- tt . . ; 45

60-wa- tt ....' 60
W-c- w oQn rap2 KILLED, 2 HURT ON

GERMAN CRUISER. D0RCK

(United Pru Uaied Wtr. .

iStubbsrElecfricCompan Viaii'iiiiiw '.iiWtiMii iintmtiiitcrr "? .,; ,

1 M
N ,

X

Kiel, Germany, Nov, 2. Captain on

ef the-Oertti-an cruiser Dorcft and
one of tils pen were killed and two sail-
ors were wounded today by the prema-
ture explosion of cartridges they were
placing under, water to note the effect
of blasts. . ( ....

'
SIXTH AND PINE STREETS.

: Phones 0, Main 1698. :

Journal Want Ads bring results.


